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INSPECTOR GENERAL 
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400 ARMY NAVY DRIVE 
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22202 

May 13, 1999 

MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY 
DIRECTOR, DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY 
DEFENSE CORPORA TE EXECUTIVE FOR THE BOEING 

COMPANY 

SUBJECT: 	 Evaluation of the Effect of the Boeing, Rockwell, and McDonnell Douglas 
Business Combination on Pension Plans and DoD-Funded Pension Assets 
(Report No. 99-156) 

We are providing this report for information and use. In preparing the final 
report, we considered comments from the Director, Defense Logistics Agency, and the 
Assistant Director, Policy and Plans, Defense Contract Audit Agency, on the draft 
report. Input from the Boeing Defense Corporate Executive was included in the Defense 
Logistics Agency comments. 

Management comments on the draft report met the requirements of DoD 
Directive 7650.3 and left no unresolved issues. Therefore, no additional comments are 
required. 

We appreciate the courtesies extended to the evaluation staff. Questions on the 
evaluation should be directed to Mr. Kenneth H. Stavenjord at (703) 604-8952 
(DSN 664-8952) (kstavenjord@dodig.osd.mil) or Mr. Ronald R. Meissner at 
(703) 604-8911 (DSN 664-8911) (rmeissner@dodig.osd.mil). If management requests, 
we will provide a formal briefing on the evaluation results. See Appendix B for the 
report distribution. The evaluation team members are listed inside the back cover. 

Robert J. Lieberman 
Assistant Inspector General 

for Auditing 
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Office of the Inspector General, DoD 

Report No. 99-156 May 13, 1999 
(Project No. 8PT-9009) 

Evaluation of the Effect of the Boeing, Rockwell, and 
McDonnell Douglas Business Combination on Pension Plans 

and DoD-Funded Pension Assets 

Executive Summary 

Introduction. This report is being issued by the Inspector General, DoD, to evaluate 
the effect of the Boeing, Rockwell, and McDonnell Douglas business combination on 
pension plans and DoD-funded pension assets. 

Evaluation Objectives. The overall objective was to determine whether DoD pension 
costs and DoD-funded pension assets, which represent the accumulation of pension 
costs charged to Government contracts, were properly protected in the business 
combination of Boeing, Rockwell, and McDonnell Douglas. 

We evaluated each of the pension programs with different levels of benefits and plan 
provisions, different funding ratios between assets and liabilities, different percentages 
of Government and commercial funding, and different characteristics of plan 
participants. We determined whether contractors were maintaining the pension records 
required under Cost Accounting Standard 9904.413-50(c)(7); whether Government 
auditors were reviewing pension records as required; and whether the Government 
audit report and the report issued by the Defense Contract Management Command, 
Contractor Insurance/Pension Review, properly documented the pension costs and 
pension assets and liabilities. 

Evaluation Results. No material discrepancies or problems were found in the Cost 
Accounting Standard 9904.413-50(c)(7) pension records maintained by the contractors, 
in the required reviews of pension records, and in the advance agreements between the 
Government and the contractors concerning the transfer of pension assets and liabilities. 
However, two issues have been identified. The first issue is an apparent discrepancy in 
the allocation of pension assets between the Boeing Company (Boeing) and Rockwell. 
Further evaluation is required, and the results will be addressed in a separate report. 

The second issue is the impact of the new Boeing pension plan on Government pension 
costs and pension fund assets, particularly in view of the waivers of Cost Accounting 
Standards that were requested by Boeing and granted by the Cost Accounting Standards 
Board. The Government does not have the information required to evaluate future cost 
projections for Boeing pensions. Boeing established a new pension plan in January 
1999 and has not adequately disclosed the details of the plan and projected costs. 
Further, Boeing has not disclosed the timing and effects of extending the new pension 
plan to former employees of Rockwell International Corporation. As a result, there is 
no accountability for the allocation and projected use of approximately $3 billion of 
Government surpluses in funding the new Boeing pension plan. 



Summary of Recommendations. We recommend that the Boeing Defense Corporate 
Executive request that the Defense Contract Audit Agency and the Defense Contract 
Management Command, Contractor Insurance/Pension Review Team, review and 
determine the impact of the restructured Boeing pension program on future Government 
contract pension costs; review the method of allocating Government-funded pension 
assets to segments of the plan; and review the timing and effects of extending the new 
pension plan to former Rockwell Corporation employees. We also recommend that the 
Boeing Defense Corporate Executive initiate a special Contractor Insurance/Pension 
Review to evaluate the contractor's compliance with provisions of the Cost Accounting 
Standards and the Federal Acquisition Regulation applicable to the contractor's group 
insurance program and property and liability insurance programs. 

Management Comments. The Defense Logistics Agency and the Defense Contract 
Audit Agency concurred with the evaluation recommendations. In response to our 
recommendation for a Contractor Insurance/Pension Review to cover the specifically 
identified pension issues, the Director, Defense Logistics Agency stated that a review 
had been scheduled for April 1999. The estimated completion date for this action is 
July 31, 1999. Subsequent to the receipt of comments, it was determined that the 
review has been rescheduled for May 1999 with a September 1999 estimated 
completion. 

In response to our recommendation for a Contractor Insurance/Pension Review to cover 
the contractor's group insurance program and property and liability plans, the Director, 
Defense Logistics Agency stated that a Contractor Insurance/Pension Review had been 
scheduled for April 1999. Again, subsequent to the receipt of comments, it was 
determined that the review has been rescheduled for May 1999 with a September 1999 
estimated completion. In addition, the Defense Contract Audit Agency indicated that a 
Cost Accounting Standard 416, Accounting for Insurance Costs, compliance audit was 
conducted with the assistance of the Defense Logistics Agency Insurance Specialist. 
An incurred cost audit of Boeing's claimed 1997 insurance costs was also conducted. 
The Deputy Director, Defense Logistics Agency, confirmed that the Defense Logistics 
Agency supplied technical support during the audit and considered this participation as 
a Special Contractor Insurance Pension Review. He commented that no major findings 
have been reported as a result of this review. 
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Background 

Pension accounting is unique in that the majority of the actual pension 
accounting transactions are not entered on the official financial accounting books 
and records of a public corporation. Financial Accounting Standard (FAS) 87 
controls the way corporations determine and record pension information for 
financial accounting purposes. The Employee Retirement Income Security Act 
of 1974 (ERISA), as amended, provides for true pension accounting on a plan 
basis. The annual pension expense recorded on a corporate income and expense 
statement in accordance with FAS 87 does not correspond to the actual annual 
pension contribution required under ERIS A. The balance sheet accounting 
under FAS 87 is recorded net of the pension plan assets and actuarial liability 
determined according to FAS 87. The FAS 87 balance sheet accounting also 
differs from the balance sheet accounting maintained under ERIS A. 

Major Government contractors must also comply with the Cost Accounting 
Standards (CAS), specifically CAS 412, Composition and Measurement of 
Pension Cost, and CAS 413, Adjustment and Allocation of Pension Cost. These 
Cost Accounting Standards provide for Government contract pension 
accounting, which closely parallels the ERISA accounting for pension plans. 
The major difference between CAS and ERISA is that CAS provides for 
segment accounting, which can be more detailed if one pension plan has several 
segments. The CAS 413, in addition to being a Cost Accounting Standard, is 
also an asset accountability standard under CAS 9904.413-50(c)(7). 

Defense Contract Audit Agency. The Defense Contract Audit Agency 
(DCAA) performs all necessary contract audits for DoD and provides 
accounting and financial advisory services regarding contracts and subcontracts 
to all DoD Components responsible for procurement and contract 
administration. 

Defense Contract Management Command. The Defense Contract 
Management Command (DCMC), Defense Logistics Agency (DLA), performs 
price/ cost analyses, overhead and contractor system reviews, financial services, 
property and plant clearance, transportation and packaging, and termination 
settlements for DoD. The Defense Contract Management Command also 
provides program and technical support by analyzing costs, schedules, and 
technical performance of contractor programs and systems. The Defense 
Corporate Executive - Boeing is the DCMC primary point of contact for 
contract administration matters with Boeing. 

Contractor Insurance/Pension Review Teams. A Contractor Insurance/ 
Pension Review (CIPR) is initiated at the request of the Defense Corporate 
Executive. The CIPR team consists of a joint DCAA and DCMC team 
comprising DCAA auditors and DCMC insurance pension specialists. The 
CIPR team is responsible for conducting a CIPR, which is a comprehensive 
review of a contractor's insurance program, pension plans, other deferred 
compensation plans and related policy, procedures, practices and costs. 
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If a business combination (merger) occurs, the CIPR team must determine 
whether the contractor has complied with the special segment closing provisions 
of CAS 9904.413.50(c)(l2). This requires an analysis of the contractor's 
calculation of the amount of pension assets and liabilities and the allocation of 
the assets and liabilities to the segments involved in the transaction. The asset 
and liability balances determine the basis for measuring the effect of the 
adjustment on previously determined pension costs required under 
CAS 9904.413.50(c)(12). The contractor's accounting for pension assets and 
liabilities must comply with the measurement and allocability requirements of 
CAS 412 and 413, and must be allocable, reasonable, and allowable as provided 
by FAR subpart 31.2. 

The CIPR program review steps cover the key aspects of accounting for pension 
assets and liabilities for segment closings, benefit curtailments, and plan 
terminations. 

Objectives 

The objective of the evaluation was to determine whether DoD pension costs 
and DoD-funded pension assets, which represent the accumulation of pension 
costs charged to Government contracts, were properly protected in the business 
combination of Boeing, Rockwell, and McDonnell Douglas. See Appendix A 
for a discussion of the scope and methodology. 
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Impact of New Boeing Company Pension 
Plan 
The Government does not have the information required to evaluate 
future cost projections for the Boeing Company's (Boeing's) pensions. 
Boeing established a new pension plan in January 1999 and has not 
adequately disclosed the details and projected costs of the plan. Further, 
Boeing has not disclosed the timing and the effect of extending the new 
pension plan to former Rockwell International Corporation (Rockwell) 
employees. As a result, there is no accountability for the allocation and 
projected use of approximately $3 billion of Government surpluses in 
funding the new Boeing pension plan. 

The Boeing, Rockwell, and McDonnell Douglas Combination 

On July 31, 1996, Rockwell and Boeing entered into an agreement and plan of 
merger in which Boeing acquired Rockwell's Aerospace and Defense (A&D) 
business. The A&D businesses include all of Rockwell's Government 
contracting locations covered by CAS, except for the Collins businesses and 
certain corporate and A&D employees. On December 14, 1996, the Boeing 
Company acquired the McDonnell Douglas Corporation (McDonnell Douglas) 
as a wholly-owned subsidiary of Boeing. 

Boeing. Boeing is one of the world's major aerospace firms. Boeing operates 
in two principal industries: commercial aircraft and defense and space. 
Commercial aircraft operations conducted through the Boeing Commercial 
Airplane Group include the development, production, and marketing of 
commercial jet aircraft and providing related support services to the commercial 
airline industry worldwide. Defense and space operations conducted through 
the Boeing Defense and Space Group include research, development, 
production, modification, and support of military aircraft and helicopters and 
related systems; space and missile systems; rocket engines; and information 
services, primarily through Government contracts. Approximately 75 percent of 
Boeing's 1996 revenues were from the commercial aircraft segment, and 
25 percent were from the defense and space segment. 

McDonnell Douglas. McDonnell Douglas, its divisions, and its subsidiaries 
operate principally in four industry segments: military aircraft; missiles, space, 
and electronic systems; commercial aircraft; and financial services and other. 
For the year ended December 31, 1996, the military aircraft segment accounted 
for 57 percent of operating revenues; the missiles, space, and electronic systems 
segment for 16 percent; the commercial aircraft segment for 24 percent; and the 
financial services and other segment for 3 percent. 

Operations in the first two industry segments are conducted primarily by 
McDonnell Douglas Aerospace and Military Transport Aircraft, unincorporated 
operating divisions of McDonnell Douglas. These operating divisions design, 
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develop, produce, and support military aircraft, tactical missiles, satellite 
launching vehicles, and defense electronic components and systems. Operations 
in the commercial aircraft segment are conducted by Douglas Aircraft 
Company, an unincorporated operating division of McDonnell Douglas, which 
designs, develops, produces, modifies, and sells commercial transport aircraft 
and related spare parts and support services. 

Rockwell. Rockwell is engaged in research, development, and manufacture of 
many products. Prior to the sale of the Aerospace and Defense business to 
Boeing, 65 percent of the total sales of Rockwell were made to U.S. commercial 
and international customers, 20 percent were made under United States 
Government defense contracts and subcontracts, and 15 percent were made 
under contracts with the National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
(NASA) for space activities. 

Rockwell divested its former Aerospace and Defense business to Boeing for 
approximately $3.2 billion by means of a merger in which Rockwell's 
predecessor corporation became an owned subsidiary of Boeing. Rockwell 
business segments are engaged in research, development, and production of 
diversified products, as follows: 

• 	 Electronic Automation - industrial automation equipment and systems, 
including control logic, sensors, human-machine interface devices, 
motors, power and mechanical devices, and software products; 

• 	 Avionics and Communications - avionics products and systems and 
related communications technologies primarily used in commercial and 
military aircraft and defense electronic systems for command, control, 
communications, and intelligence; 

• 	 Semiconductor Systems - system-level semiconductor chipset solutions 
for personal communications and electronics markets, including chipsets 
for facsimile and personal computer data modems, wireless 
communications products such as global positioning systems, packet 
data, cordless and cellular chipsets, and automated call distribution 
equipment; 

• 	 Heavy Vehicle Systems - automotive components and systems for 
heavy- and medium-duty trucks, buses, trailers and heavy-duty 
off-highway vehicles; and 

• 	 Light Vehicle Systems - components and systems for light trucks and 
passenger cars. 

Consolidated Companies. The combination of Boeing, Rockwell, and 
McDonnell Douglas has resulted in the corporate consolidation of three diverse 
pension programs involving billions of dollars of DoD-funded pension assets. 
Each of the pension programs has separate plans with different levels of benefits 
and plan provisions, different funding ratios between assets and liabilities, 
different percentages of Government and commercial funding, and different 
characteristics of plan participants, such as age, service, and ratios of active to 
retired participants. 
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Boeing's New Pension Plan. Boeing, Rockwell, and McDonnell Douglas have 
offered very different retirement packages. To unify the retirement program of 
the three merged companies, Boeing introduced a new type of retirement 
program known as an account balance plan. The full cost of the plan will be 
paid by the company. Retirement benefits that employees have earned under the 
original plans will be carried forward and made available at retirement. These 
previously earned benefits will continue to grow as an employee's salary grows. 
In addition to any original benefits an employee may have accrued, benefits will 
also be earned through the new plan effective on January 1, 1999, for Boeing 
and McDonnell Douglas employees. The effective date for Rockwell employees 
has not been determined. 

Under the new plan, an amount will be credited to each eligible employee's 
account balance each year. The credit will equal a percentage of an employee's 
pay, including lump-sum payments and executive incentive compensation. The 
size of the credit as a percentage of pay will increase as an employee nears 
retirement. The account will also be credited with interest each year. 

Boeing has stated that the new plan will provide retirement benefits comparable 
to those available through the three original companies. Current employees who 
remain with the company after January 1, 1999, will receive benefits under the 
new plan, in addition to benefits previously earned under the original plans. 

At the time of retirement, these employees will receive monthly benefits based 
on the amount they have accrued in both retirement plans. According to Boeing 
projections, the combination of benefits under the two plans should be 
substantially the same as benefits under the original plans. 

DoD Interest in Boeing's New Plan. Prior to the merger of Boeing, Rockwell, 
and McDonnell Douglas, the Government granted Boeing a waiver of the CAS. 
However, at the time the waiver was granted, the Government was unable to 
anticipate Boeing's introduction of a new pension program. 

Cost Accounting Standards Waiver. On December 5, 1996, the CAS 
Board initially approved the requested waiver of the segment accounting 
requirements of CAS 9904.413-50(c)(3) relating to the acquisition of the 
Rockwell Aerospace and Defense business by Boeing. On February 3, 1997, 
the CAS Board issued an amended approval letter that modified certain 
conditions affecting the waiver. The following provisions of 
CAS 9904.413-50(c) (3) were waived: 

Pension cost shall also be separately calculated for a segment under 
circumstances where: 

(i) The pension plan for that segment becomes merged with that of 
another segment, or the pension plan is divided into two or more 
pension plans, and in either case, 

(ii) The ratios of market value of the assets to actuarial accrued 
liabilities for each of the merged or separated plans are materially 
different from one another after applying the benefits in effect after 
the pension plan merger or pension plan division. 
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Conditions. The CAS Board granted the waiver contingent on certain 
conditions it considered necessary to ensure proper accounting for period costs 
and the traceability of the Government's interests. These conditions are: 

(1) Although pension costs for the Boeing Company Defense and 
Space Group (D&SG), including Boeing North America (BNA), will 
be computed based on the combined assets and liabilities of all three 
plans as if they had formally merged, Boeing must maintain records of 
contributions, benefits, earnings, transfers, etc. for each pension plan 
as required by CAS 9904.413-50(c)(7) so that a segment closing 
adjustment pursuant to CAS 9904.413-50(c)(12) can readily be 
calculated. This will also document the change in funding levels 
between the pension plans as the company integrates and absorbs the 
BNA operations into its existing D&SG operations. This accounting 
convention will require an explicit recognition of the amount of total 
actuarial surplus in the BNA pension plan attributable to the BNA 
segments as it is used to offset pension costs attributable to the D&SG 
segment for the BCERP and BHP. This condition will expire when 
the three pension plans sponsored by Boeing achieve the same funding 
level at the D&SG segment, or when the merged plan comes out of a 
"full-funding" condition as measured by the Assignable Cost 
Limitation. 

(2) For potential segment closings and other oversight purposes, 
Boeing must maintain a separate memorandum record of the 
Government's interest in the BNA pension surplus. For these 
purposes, Boeing will initially determine the amount of the surplus in 
the BNA pension plan attributable to contracts subject to 
CAS 9904.413 of the former Rockwell Aerospace & Defense business 
as of January 1, 1997, hereafter referred to as the BNA surplus. This 
BNA surplus will be adjusted at least annually to reflect changes that 
are due to the plan's normal operations (e.g., accrued interest based 
on the pension plan's valuation interest assumption, experience gains 
and losses, and plan provision changes) which are attributable to 
contracts subject to CAS 9904.413. In addition, by memorandum 
record Boeing shall show a reduction against the BNA surplus in an 
amount equal to pension costs of the D&SG segment of the BCERP 
and BHP which would have been attributable to contracts subject to 
CAS 9904.413 in the D&SG segment, if the three plans had not been 
merged. This condition shall expire when the BNA surplus is reduced 
to zero. 

(3) After condition (1) expires, if two or more segments have 
materially different levels of pension benefits or benefit eligibility 
rights, then in accordance with CAS 9904.413-50(c)(2)(ii) there shall 
be an initial allocation of assets to those segments and pension costs 
shall be separately determined for those segment(s). 

(4) If the three pension plans merge for ERISA purposes, this waiver 
shall expire when conditions (1) and (2) have expired. 
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(5) The contracting parties shall agree that there will be no pension 
cost charged to U.S. Government contracts for these three 
CAS-covered defined-benefit plans during the period of full funding. 

Boeing requested the waiver because it wanted the benefits of combining the 
Boeing and Rockwell plans for CAS purposes without an actual merger of the 
plans in accordance with ERISA. The combination of the plans for CAS 
purposes allows for certain consolidations of pension costs and pricing under 
Government contracts. However, the CAS waiver applies only to the Boeing 
and Rockwell combination and does not include the McDonnell Douglas pension 
program. 

Pension Benefits to the Government. The benefit of the waiver to the 
Government is that, since the acquired pension funds will be hypothetically 
merged with Boeing's funds in order to compute the required contribution 
amounts, Boeing's total pension expense should be lower. The Government 
should directly benefit in that the Government would not be required to pay a 
higher pension cost than if the funds were not merged. At the time Boeing 
submitted its CAS 413 waiver request, Boeing also presented estimated cost 
projections to the Government. The projections showed a total cost avoidance 
of $1.15 billion over the next 9 years, with the Government's share 
approximating $809 million over the same period. This projection was based on 
the original pension plans. With the adoption of a new plan design as of 
January 1, 1999, the Government does not have adequate cost projections to 
determine how the new plan will affect future Government pension costs. 

Disclosure of Plan Details and Projected Costs 

Boeing has not disclosed the information necessary to evaluate the impact of the 
new plan on the Government, in relation to what was presented to the 
Government when requesting the CAS 413 waiver. 

Annual Pension Costs. In response to our request for information on 
projected pension costs, the Boeing response of July 21, 1998, stated that the 
projected annual normal costs for the original and new plans had been 
computed; however, the data were not readily available. Instead, the Boeing 
response provided an incomplete summary of the plan's total liability. A 
summary of liability information was provided for the Boeing and McDonnell 
Douglas portions of the new plan, but no information was provided in regard to 
the integration of Rockwell into the new plan. Disclosure of the plan liability 
information without the projected cost data does not provide the Government 
with the cost and pricing information needed to evaluate projected pension costs 
according to CAS 412, Composition and Measurement of Pension Cost. 

Allocation of Pension Plan Assets. In response to our request for a 
description of the allocation of plan assets between the original plans and the 
new plan, Boeing stated that the issue had not been decided. Boeing officials 
further stated that in September 1998, they planned to begin the actuarial 
computations to determine asset allocation and early modeling of segment 
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allocation. We are concerned about the lack of an asset allocation plan at this 
stage of plan implementation. Because the asset balance is an integral part of 
any calculation of pension costs, the assets must be allocated by segment before 
any segmented pension cost information can be calculated. 

Potential Consequences 

Boeing has not proposed a method of allocating assets between the original 
pension plans and the new pension plan. The fact that the Government has no 
asset allocation data to review creates uncertainty as to the accountability or 
traceability of the Government's interests in pension plan surpluses between the 
original plans and the new Boeing pension plan. The Government also has been 
unable to review any meaningful pension costing information and is 
consequently at risk of incurring increased future pension costs because of 
changes in the Boeing pension plan. The Government is also at risk because the 
Rockwell pension fund represents a substantial portion of the new Boeing 
pension program, and no information regarding the incorporation of Rockwell 
into the new pension plan has been made available for Government review. 

Recommendations, Management Comments, and Evaluation 
Response 

1. We recommend that the Boeing Defense Corporate Executive request 
that the Defense Contract Audit Agency and the Defense Contract 
Management Command, Contractor Insurance/Pension Review Team: 

a. Determine the costs due to changes in the Boeing Company 
pension plan and ensure that the Government's future pension cost 
estimates have not materially changed from those projected at the time the 
waiver under Cost Accounting Standard 9904.413-SO(c)(J) was granted. 

b. Review the Boeing Company's pension accounting to determine 
whether the Boeing Company is in compliance with the conditions of 
compliance set by the Cost Accounting Standards Board for the waiver of 
Cost Accounting Standard 9904.413-SO(c)(J). 

c. Determine whether the Boeing Company is maintaining the 
required asset records by segment after the initial allocation of assets, and 
whether the contractor is maintaining records of the portions of subsequent 
contributions, permitted unfunded accruals, income, benefit payments, and 
expenses attributable to each segment in accordance with Cost Accounting 
Standard 9904.413-50(c)(7). 

d. Determine the implementation plan and the effect of extending 
the new pension plan to former employees of Rockwell International 
Corporation. 
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Management Comments. The Defense Logistics Agency and the Defense 
Contract Audit Agency both concurred with the evaluation recommendation. In 
response to our recommendation for a Contractor Insurance/Pension Review to 
cover the specially identified pension issues, the Director, Defense Logistics 
Agency stated that a review had been scheduled for April 1999. The estimated 
completion date for this action was July 31, 1999. 

Evaluation Response. We agree with the comments from DLA and DCAA. 
Subsequent to the submission of the comments, the Defense Corporate 
Executive and DCAA informed us that the Contractor Insurance/Pension 
Review is now planned to be conducted during the period of May 1999 through 
September 1999. 

2. We recommend that the Boeing Defense Corporate Executive initiate a 
special Contractor Insurance/Pension Review to evaluate compliance with 
Cost Accounting Standard 416 and Federal Acquisition Regulation 
provisions applicable to the contractor's group insurance program and 
property and liability insurance programs. 

Management Comments. The Defense Logistics Agency and the Defense 
Contract Audit Agency both concurred with the evaluation recommendation. In 
response to our recommendation for a Contractor Insurance/Pension Review to 
cover the contractor's group insurance program and property and liability plans, 
the Director, DLA, stated that a Contractor Insurance/Pension Review had been 
scheduled for April 1999. In addition, it was reported by the Defense Contract 
Audit Agency that a Cost Accounting Standard 416, Accounting for Insurance 
Costs, compliance audit was conducted with the assistance of the Defense 
Logistics Agency Insurance Specialist. An incurred cost audit of Boeing's 
claimed 1997 insurance costs was also conducted. The Deputy Director, DLA, 
confirmed that the Defense Logistics Agency supplied technical support during 
the audit and considered this participation as a Special Contractor Insurance 
Pension Review. The Deputy Director, DLA, commented that no major 
findings have been reported as a result of this review. 

Evaluation Response. The comments from DLA and DCAA were responsive. 
Subsequent to the submission of the comments, the Defense Corporate 
Executive and DCAA informed us that the Contractor Insurance/Pension 
Review is now planned to be conducted during the period of May 1999 through 
September 1999. 
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Appendix A. Evaluation Process 


Scope and Methodology 

We reviewed the primary salaried and hourly pension plans at Boeing, 
Rockwell, and McDonnell Douglas. We conducted the evaluation from January 
through October 1998 and reviewed data for the period September 1994 through 
July 1998. We determined the differences and similarities between plan benefit 
levels, plan provisions, plan funding levels, and actuarial valuation 
characteristics. We evaluated CAS 9904.413-50(c)(7), records of total 
segmented pension data maintained by the contractors, the format and content of 
the records, the contractor personnel responsible for maintaining the records, 
and the dates when the records were available to the Government. We also 
reviewed the segmented pension data obtained by DCAA auditors and DLA 
pension specialists during their oversight of contractor pensions. 

As criteria, we used the requirements of CAS 412, Composition and 
Measurement of Pension Cost, and CAS 413, Adjustment and Allocation of 
Pension Cost. 

Evaluating Standards. We conducted this evaluation in accordance with 
standards implemented by the Inspector General, DoD. 

DoD-wide Corporate Level Government Performance and Results Act 
Goals. In response to the Government Performance and Results Act, the 
Department of Defense has established 6 DoD-wide corporate level performance 
objectives and 14 goals for meeting these objectives. This report pertains to 
achievement of the following objective and goal. 

Objective: Fundamentally reengineer DoD and achieve 21st century 
infrastructure. Goal: Reduce cost while maintaining required military 
capabilities across all DoD mission areas. (DoD-6) 

General Accounting Office High-Risk Area. The General Accounting Office 
has identified several high-risk areas in DoD. This report provides coverage of 
the Defense Financial Management and Defense Contract Management high-risk 
areas. 

Use of Computer-Processed Data. We examined computer records from 
Boeing. Nothing came to our attention as the result of our evaluation that 
caused us to doubt the reliability of the computer-processed data. 

Contacts During the Evaluation. We visited or contacted individuals and 
organizations within DoD. Further details are available on request. 
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Management Control Program 

Review of the management control program was not within the scope of this 
evaluation. A CIPR is an integral part of the overall management control 
program. We noted that a CIPR had not been performed at Boeing in the last 
5 years. 

Summary of Prior Coverage 

There has been no prior coverage in the last 5 years. 
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Director, Defense Logistics Studies Information Exchange 

Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) 
Deputy Chief Financial Officer 
Deputy Comptroller (Program/Budget) 

Assistant Secretary of Defense (Public Affairs) 

Department of the Army 

Auditor General, Department of the Army 

Department of the Navy 

Auditor General, Department of the Navy 

Department of the Air Force 

Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (Financial Management and Comptroller) 
Auditor General, Department of the Air Force 

Other Defense Organizations 

Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency 
Assistant Director, Policy and Plans 

Director, Defense Logistics Agency 
Commander, Defense Contract Management Command 

Defense Corporate Executive - Boeing 
Director, National Security Agency 

Inspector General, National Security Agency 
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Congressional Committees and Subcommittees, Chairman and 
Ranking Minority Member 

Senate Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs 
House Committee on Appropriations 
House Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
House Committee on Armed Services 
House Committee on Government Reform 
House Subcommittee on Government Management, Information, and Technology, 

Committee on Government Reform 
House Subcommittee on National Security, Veterans Affairs, and International 

Relations, Committee on Government Reform 
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Defense Logistics Agency Comments 


DltFENSE LOGl&TIC:.S AGll:NCY 
HEADQUAl'ITER!il 


87Z5 .JOHN J. ICINGMAN IQOAD, SUITE 253~ 


,.,., BELVOI~, VIRGINIA .22oec>-62.21 


t'(F.~URMDUM 'f'CR J\SSISTAl':T It;SPf'.CTOR GENF.RAL FOR AIJD!T:NG, 
DEPARTMENT or DE~E!l!Sf. 

511BJEC1: 	 Draft. P.u:lit r.epnrt of th.. t::valmo':.icn o:: th~ t:!fe::t of 
~tc Boe1 ny, R::>ckw" 11, and Mc:DOnr;.e: l Douq: as B•J s ~ r1.:>s ~ 
Co!llbina"::.io~. on l:>ension l:'la.n~ and l)o[.;·-F,,nd"d ?eoni;i<::: 
Assets (~rojer.~ No. 0PT-9J09) 

l'h~s it1 in l'.esponsG to you~ i;ccer.lber .11, :991'1, s·;b'ect drnf:. 

re;:ort. lf yo\> h;:ive ani.- yucstion:o, plea.!le :::ont~ct tor11 

HHl"'lderao~, •:103) .'67-6.:2.72. 


~~f£~ 
TR~m _cade~, ~~~~son 8l1cJ ~olicy 
Ir.te:-nn1l Rcv~ew C!!~:c 

·-··'""""""•·-0......................... 
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Dated 
Feb. 12, 1999 

http:67-6.:2.72
http:Co!llbina"::.io


SUBJECl'; 	Evtll111111io11oftbe1'-ffec.t of the B6dng, Rockwell, and Mcl.)()nnell Doug\a.\ 
Busin~ Combination (In Pension Pto.11s and DnD-FLlll~d Pen.,ion Anels 

F'l:l!Dl!llG: lmp•ct ofBoeiD1Compaay'1 N- Pen1io11 PllD The Go\·emrnent does 

nor h11vc: tile information TC'lllircd lo evaluate future com projectlo11.~ for tile Boein~ 


Company's (Boeing's) pcnsiom. Boeing is imtituting 11 new pension plan in Iamwy 

I 999 arid bu not adequately disclosed the detail& and prqjec:ted costs of the plan 

Funhcr, Boeing has not dis~l(ISOIJ lhe timin11. a.id IJle effect ofeKtending the new rensio,, 

plan to fo:rmllr Rockwell lntcmational Corparalion (RIM:kwcll) cmployccJ. As • tcsult, 

Ihm is 11<UC00L111tabili1y for d'lt allocation and the projuted U!le ofovu $3 billlon of 

Guvcnuncnl surph•~s in f11ndina tho r1cw !l(leina fW1115ion plan. 


DI.A COMMF.~: t'on~ur. A Contractor ln1urmcelPmsion Review (Cll'R) is 

schcduh:d for April 1999 Thi~ re...iew will repnn on (l) llMI rea.~nahlenen of futurt cn~t 


p~jections oftbc ru:w pc:nsion plM, (2) lhc: timinii ancl 1:Jl°Cel ofe1dcndin11 lhe new 

~o~ion plan to for!IM!r kockwell lntemational Corporation Employees, and (3) the 

irnpa1:.t on lhc: pmsi1>n plwi • ~ s11rplu~ 


RECOMMENPATTON I: We recommend th.at the Bodng Dffonse Corporate 

Executive (OCE) request rhc Defense C'ontr.11:1 Audit Agency (DCAA) and tli~ D<!fense 

Conll'act Management Comnwul (DCMC). Conttactor Ins1111U1cc1Pcnsiun IU:vicw (CIPR) 

Tcll!ll to: 

a. 	 l.)e!ermine the costs due ID cqcs in the Bocin11: Comp&n}' '5 pension plan 
iind msurr: that (n~ G<o11C1111l\tnt's fut11te pe11.q,lo11 cnM eMimate!I have not 
mau:rially clwigcd fiurn thuse proj~"<:lcd al lhc lime ol g111nling lhc w~iw:r ol 
Co~t At4:oundng Standard 4 I 3 

b. 	 Review the Bocin11 Complllly's pension acc:ounlin& to detr:nninc: whr:lher 
Bneins i ~ in compllance with the Cost Accounting Standards Board 0 

l waivcr 
of Cost Accuuntinl! Sland111d 9904 4 I 3-~0(c)(3) c:onditfon~ ofoompl io.11ct 

c. 	 O~termine whether the Haeing Campan)' i~ maintaining thr required a.\!14!t 
r~ords by K11mc:nl idler rhc inili<1l allu<:11.tion (If IS~ers, ~d Iha\ lh~ c:onlr¥4:lor 
maintains a record of the ponion of subsequent conoibutions. pcmiittcd 
uiifo11decl accruals, income. benefit .,ayme.ntq, and expenses attributable to 
each 11c:gmcnt in Kcordan~e wilh Cost A~c:ounling St<1n<.lim.l 9904 413-50<1:) 
(7) 

d. 	 Determine !he implcmcn1111ion plUJ and !he cff"• ufcxlcndinl! the new 
pen~i(ll\ rlan to fomier Rockwell Corporation employeEs. 

DLA ('OM!\U.:"l l"S: 

I. a. Concur. S11bscqucnf ro the ln~pecror tiener~l (l<i) review. we had Te<.:t'ivcd 
preliminary data from the cornpen)' irufaa\ing lh~ irnpll.\:I v.·~s minimal over tbe lO-year 
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period forcc~l ll.$ part of lhc CAS 413 W(livcr request lla.~d upon lh~ DCE 
ut1derstanding of 1h• pension plall pru,·isim1s, this imp~• wa.~ considered imm11tcrial and 
v.ithout ill'lpiact on rhc period in whicb lhc plan was forecast to be i11 tilll funding More 
detailed intormn.ion provided JanWll}' 15. 1999 will~ reviewed b~· DC'AA and UCMC 
Cll'R person11r:l tn pro\•ide L5Surll11~c tJw the preliminll)' U!e~sment wu v1<li~. Initial 
review of !hi~ dala im.licates no impacr oo fonding status or gtwemment contract cost 
over the rele\'ant for~11St period after ex1cndin11 the new pension pl1111 to former 
Rockwell employees Thi~ indi~tion comes from {l) the plan'' favorable inv~tment 
pcrfonnance o'llcr Ute pas\ )'eat, and (2) tbc pl1n dc~ign which is less co~tly for ntwly 
hir-ed cmplu)'el!>~ 

l.b. C•11•C!Ur This action will be Liken durin11 the joinl DCAA am.I UC"MC CIPR 
scheduled for April 1999 

S.e!. Connir Thi8 action will be ulk=t during thr joinl DCAA and DCMC CIPR 
sch~lulcd for April 199'l. 

1.il. Connir This 114:tinn will be tiikcn durin11 Ille joint DCAA and OC:MC CJPR 
schcdul~ for April J999 

DISPOSlTJON: Acticn i~ ot1goin1:1 Estim~t~d ("nmpletion Date: J1.1ly l 1, 1999 

RFCOl\llMENDA TTOS 2: We rc<.:NT\mend that the Boc:in11 l)efe1u~ Corpor11tr: 
EK~1.1li'1c inlti(lteas!)l:ci;ol C'nnuactor lnsunmi;c:!l>en~lon RC'\-·icw Ill evaluate complia111:r: 
with the Cosl Accounting Stand11rd and federal Acquisi\inn Regulation 'Pn>visivn~ 
11pplicable 10 lhc c:on1ractor's group insur;incc pro&ram a.nd prupe'1)' and liabilit~ 
insurtincc programs. 

Dl.A COMMENTS: ("L)l\CUT This action wn.\ accomplished in .Tune 1<J91l ~ubscqu~nt to 
the: lnSilt:elm (ienecal's rcvic"' A special CIPR w.i~ perfnnned al tiult rim;, ir'I SU(l)!Ort of 
a l>CAA rcquc~t tl'tr mippon ofpru11-r.atruned CAS 416 1,:1.1mpliance audit ~o m-.jor 
filidir'IS~ ha~·e been rePIJl1.l!d as a ruuh of thi~ r~view 

DISPOSITIOl'i: Action i~ c:on~irJercd complete 

ACTION OFFICER: P~tr:ick Ring, DCMDl-RO, (703) 767-3385 

RE\1EWIAPPM0\'AL: Thoim~ F Hrunk, DC1'.K 

("OORDl~ATION: Zora M Hcndcn;on }Al 

l>LA APPROV,o\I.: 
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Defense Contract Audit Agency Comments 


DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY 

8725 JOHN J KINGMAN ROAD, SUITE 2135 


FORT BELVOIR, VA 22060-6219 


IH IUPLV 1U.ll.ll TQ 

31 March 1999 
PAC 225/98-3 

MEMORANDUM FOR ASSIST ANT INSPECTOR GENERAL, POLICY AND OVERSIGHT, 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

SUBJECT Response to DoDIG Draft Report on Evaluation of the Effect of the Boeing 
Rockwell, and McDonnell Douglas Business Combination on Pension Plans 
and DoD-Funded Pension Assets (Project No 8PT-9009) 

As requested, we have reviewed the subject draft report Our response to the draft 
follows 

Recommendation 1.a. 

Determine the costs due to changes in the Boeing Company's pension plan and ensure 
that the Government's future pension cost estimates have not materially changed from those 
projected at the time ofgranting the waiver ofCost Accounting Standard 413. 

DCAA Comment. 

Currently, no future pension costs are estimated for government contract purposes The 
cognizant FAO is working with the Defense Corporate Executive (DCE) to obtain information 
from the Boeing Company to determine the impact, if any, due to the changes in the Boeing 
Company's pension plan On 3 December 1998, the DCE and the auditor met with the Boeing 
actuary and requested a more detailed cost estimate of future pension costs When the FAO 
receives this information, it will review the data to identify and evaluate any significant 
differences between the new estimate and the data that Boeing provided at the time of the CAS 
waiver 

Recommendation 1.b. 

Review the Boeing Company's pension accounting to determine whether Boeing is in 
compliance with Cost Accounting Standards Board's waiver of Cost Accounting Standard 
9904 413-SO(c)(3) conditions of compliance 
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PAC 225/98-3 
SUBJECT: Response to DoDIG Draft Report on Evaluation ofthe Effect of the Boeing 

Rockwell, and McDonnell Douglas Business Combination on Pension Plans 
and DoD-Funded Pension Assets (Project No SPT-9009) 

DCAA Comment 

Concur - The FAO is currently performing a joint review with the DLA 
insurance/pension specialist of the Boeing Company's compliance with the Cost Accounting 
Standards Board's waiver of 48 CFR 9904 413-SO(c)(3) 

Recommendation l .c. 

Determine whether the Boeing Company is maintaining the required asset records by 
segment after the initial allocation of assets, and that the contractor maintains a record of the 
portion of subsequent contributions, permitted unfunded accruals, income, benefit payments, and 
expenses attributable to each segment in accordance with Cost Accounting Standard 9904 413
50(c)(7) 

DCAA Comments 

Concur - The F AO has included in its FY 1999 Program Plan a CAS 413 compliance 
audit As part of the CAS 413 audit, DCAA will review Boeing's pension accounting for 
compliance with CAS 413 SO(c)(7) 

Recommendation 1.d. 

Determine the implementation plan and the effect of extending the new pension plan to 
former Rockwell Corporation employees 

DCAA Comments. 

In a 3 December 1998 meeting, Boeing indicated that it is in the process ofdrafting a 
formal plan for extending the Pension Value Plan to the Boeing North America (BNA) 
employees [former Rockwell Corporation employees], effective 1 July 1999 DCAA will review 
the extended Pension Value Plan to determine ifthe contractor is in compliance with the 
applicable CAS requirements During this review, DCAA plans to request technical assistance 
from the DLA actuary 

Recommendation 2 . 

• We recommend that the Boeing Defense Corporate Executive initiate a special 
Contractor Insurance/Pension Review to evaluate compliance with the Cost Accounting Standard 
and Federal Acquisition Regulation provisions applicable to the contractor's group insurance 
program and property and liability insurance programs. 

2 
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PAC 225/9&-3 
SUBJECT 	 Response to DoDIG Draft Report on Evaluation of the Effect of the Boeing 

Rockwell, and McDonnell Douglas Business Combination on Pension Plans and 
DoD-Funded Pension Assets (Project No SPT-9009) 

DCAA Comment. 

During FY 1998, the FAO performed a Cost Accounting Standard 416 (Accounting for 
Insurance Costs) compliance audit and an incurred cost audit of Boeing's claimed 1997 
insurance costs These audits were performed with technical assistance provided by the DLA 
insurance specialist The technical evaluation included the group insurance and property and 
liability insurance programs While the !G's recommendation is addressed to the DCE, the FAQ 
will request technical assistance from the DLA insurance specialist in future audits of contractor 
insurance costs, where warranted 

Ifyou have any questions, please contact Mr Gerry Reichel, Program Manager, 
Accounting and Cost Principles Division, at (703) 767-3250 

~19-·~ 
Lawrence P Uhlfelder 
Assistant Director 
Policy and Plans 
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Evaluation Team Members 

This report was prepared by the Audit Followup and Technical Support 
Directorate, Office of the Assistant Inspector General for Auditing, DoD. 

David A. Brinkman 
Kenneth H. Stavenjord 
Ronald R. Meissner 
William R. Harshman 
Susanne B. Allen 
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